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TO OUR MINISTERS AND OTHER 
AGENTS.

We hare again lo request your co opera
tion in obtaining the amounts necessary to 
secure the subscribers to this paper for the 
ensuing year. The great majority of these 
are due, in adrance, on the first of January. 
The rule of advance payment is that 
which now obtains in relation to all the prin
cipal journals on both continents, and in 
our case has worked so well that it would 
be very unwise to depart from it. We re
quest most respectfully that a patient, thor
ough canvass be made of the entire field 
over which each agent has control, and 
where a substitute must be employed, that 
early attention be given to the arrange
ment Let arrears, if any, be collected, 
advance payments obtained, and a canvass 
prosecuted for new subscribers.

In all cases where delay for a short time 
is advisable, it will be necessary for‘the 
ministers to order the continuance of 
papers. We take no responsibility in re
gard to postponed payments without due 
notice from our agents. The list is in a 
healthy condition, and to keep it so will be 
best in the end for subscribers themselves 
as well as for the office. It is always pain
ful to drop a subscriber ; but it would be 
infinitely humiliating to present a list of 
bad debts, aocnmulated through delays and 
misunderstandings, at the end of the year. 
We choose the least of two evils.

This work can be done in a short time, 
and during the next twelve months will 
amply repay you in the intelligence and 
impulse afforded by our paper to the sev
eral Circuits.

For sixteen years we made, personally, 
a careful and conscientious duty of sustain
ing and encouraging our Publishing and 
Book interest? ; so that we have no delicacy 
now in requesting from others a hearty and 
diligent co-operation. Go to work early, 
Brethren, and report soon.

OUR PROSPECTUS.

We pledged ourselves a year ago to give 
the readers of this paper full value for their 
subscription. Twelve months have elapsed, 
and by God’s blessing we have redeemed 
that pledge. In a year of remarkable re
vival throughout the land, we have reco rd- 
ed good tidings from many parts of our field 
of ministerial and Church work. Stirring 
events have attracted attention in different 
parts of the world ; the readers of the Wes
leyan have been kept well abreast of the 
times. Regular correspondence has been 
inserted in our columns from Europe, the 
United States, Ontario, Montreal, and the 
adjoining Provinces. Most cheering intel
ligence has reached us from many parts of 
the land as to the good influence of the 
paper ; and that practical evidence of this 
might not be wanting, our subscription list 
has steadily increased. Within twelve 
months onr number of subscribers has ad
vanced nearly one-fourth. This we regard 
as a very respectable record indeed, and 
for which we are exceedingly grateful.

With a firm resolve to aim still at the 
very best results possible in our circum
stances, we ask for a renewal of confidence 
and support. Our true, tried friends have 
promised to write from different quarters 
The Wkslkyan will, more than ever, we 
trust, be a medium of communication be
tween the Churches. All possible secular 
information will be continued. Reports of 
market in Halifax and St John will appear 
weekly. Our condensed news will be re
sumed, and conducted vigorously ; having 
been occasionally crowded out by extra cor
respondence, we will provide for it, as our 
readers in the country require it.

During the coming year the ‘paper will 
be enlarged and improved in its mechanical 
construction. We are looking constantly 
to this end ; and, to accomplish it well, we 
ask for 4 thorough canvass of our entire 
constituency, until our subscription list shall 
evidence that the paper is making regular 
visits to at least one half the number of 
families in "our Church throughout the 
Maritime Provinces. That would about 
double our present subscription ljst, and 
upon our general Cnurch work and life the 
effect could not but be most salutary, 
our people are to be intelligently loyal to the 
Church, and in sympathy with its oper
ations, they should have this paper in their 
families.

other, and especially upon the unconverted 
« Ye are my witnesses saith the Lord ”

Two or three causes have contributed to 
this state of things.

1. Our church training has porbern suf
ficiently faithful in this direction. The 
first great aim in all management of cir
cuits by our fathers was to convert souls 
the second, to get them well into harness 
for Christ’s great work. The enemy’s bat
tery,once conquered, was immediately turn
ed against himself. This is the mode iu 
English Methodism to-day ; and it is this 
which places such au immense propor
tion of sanctified talent nt the Church’s dis
posal. The labors of drill are never re
laxed. If a young man has it in him,1t is 
brought out in time. Hence, they have 
probationers for the ministry by hundreds 
every year, and a list of reserve always to 
draw upon besides.

We earnestly advise our ministers to 
face, faithfully and persistently, this grow
ing disposition among our people to leave 
all exhortation and testimony to the pastor, 
or a few official members. Let the vows 
of Christian work be laid upon converts to
day, as it was upon most of ourselves years 
ago. Call out young men, particularly ; 
encourage their speech till it becomes strong 
and confident. Show them that ^the obli
gation is theirs to speak as well as to live 
for Christ..

2. Onr Church members have been 
yielding to natural resetvadnesa and the 
fear of man. . “ It is a severe trial to one 
of sensitive and timid mind to speak in the 
presence ol a company.” Granted. But 
are we never to meet and endure trials ex
cepting the kind suited to our choice ? Re
ligious duty is a cross ; Christ commands 
us to carry it and follow Him. Besides are 
there are no considerations of usefulness to 
animate us? How many have been arrest
ed by a relation of Christian experience or 
exhortation to repentance, by unofficial 
Church members I Read the records of 
early Methodism, and observe the propor
tion of converts brought to Christ by the 
simplest agencies.

In parts of the united States the social 
meeting is quite as powerful a means of 
grace as the ordinary preaching service. 
It is common there to have twenty, thirty, 
or forty persons engage in a single service 
in exhortation and prayer. The word of 
God seems to be more skilfully handled 
amongst ourselves than beyond the border, 
but in conducting social meetings they have 
unquestionably the advantage of us.

Let us seek to cultivate this gift. The 
spirit of God will then be even more pow
erfully in our midst.

Most of the subscriptions to this Paper ter
minate this month. It is always best to pay 
in advance. The paper .reads better. Call on 
your agent, the nearest Methodist minister, or 
remit directly to the office.

$15,000, added to the profound mort idea
tion that threats of refusal to hery 
now be repeated against récusant 
Catholics this is Romish appeal No. 2, 
aad may be placed upon the same fyle with 
the Costigan Resolutions.

Rev. A. SvrnxELASD, junior mission
ary Secretary, has written a second letter 
to the Guardian, in reference to the toor 
of the Western Deputation. The brethren 
seem to have enjoyed their visit. Mr. 
speaks in the warmest terms of East 
hospitality, and of the progress ive nature of 
things in our churches. The advantage 
we are quite sure has been reciprocal. In 
using our influence that our churches here 
might have the presence of a few able, 
representative men from the West, we felt 
quite hopeful as to the results. But it is 
gratifying to be in a position now to say 
that the deputation carried with them a far 
greater influence than we anticipated. The 
people have been, in the matter of mission
ary benevolence, multiplying well their 
talents.

Two dollars cannot be better spent than in 
a good family paper. The Wesleyan will 
bring you good news for the next twelve 
months, and help you in every good way. Or
der it anew and recommend it to your neigh 
bora.

MISSIONARY SERVICES
PICTOU.

IN

Mu. Editor,—After having noticed, 
with regret, the name of Pictou omitted 
from the first mention of the arrangements 
made for the Missionary Deputation from 
the General Conference, it was with great 
pleasure that we learned that our church jo 
Pictou would be included-in the places to be 
visited by these esteemed brethren. Our 
pleasure was lessened by a subsequent 
notice to the effect that Mr. Sutherland 
bad been detailed to Wallace, to hold a 
meeting there on the same evening that 
ours was to be held.

We yielded however to authority, and, 
meeting the deputation as they lauded from 
the Charlottetown boat, in the shortest pos
sible time had the Assistant Secretary of 
the Missionary Society speeding towards 
the slopes of Cumberland to fulfil his en
gagement in the old and important circuit 
which has its head quarters in Wallace.

Our own meeting came off in the even
ing. The deputation appeared in good 
spirits. The audience was not so large as 
might have been expected under the cir
cumstances. Our own congregation was 
well represented. But we thought that the 
mere announcement that a minister who 
had spent fifteen years of bis ministry 
among the Créés and Blackfeet was to ad
dress a meeting, would, irrespective of the 
important object, have drawn together a 
crowded congregation.

The meeting, however, was one of un
usual interest. After the usual opening 
exercise, the chair was taken by H. H 
Narraway, Esq. The report was then

Silent Churches.—There seems to be 
new danger threatening Methodism iu these 
Provinces, Pastors appear among congre
gations of Christians who have lost, appar
ently, the power of Christian speech, and 
disheartened by a first or second failure to 
evoke a response from the pew, the pul 
pit thenceforth gives the only utterance in 
exhortation or Christian experience. These 
silent churches are, in many instances 
Melhodistic in all other respects. They 
are benevolent, exemplary in attendance 
upon the means of grace, devout and good 
—but they are, in social meetings, speech
less. In (he recoil from boisterousness,we 
have hurried into a condition so respectable 
that the world which once looked ou our 
services with astonishment now finds noth
ing to condemn. This we hare gained 
then, the approval of outside spectators, 
conquest over the world's scorn. It is 
doubtful, however, whether we have not 
paid for all this too dearly, by the loss we 
sustain in our own soul-life, and in the in
fluence we might bring to bear upon each

The Halifax “Chronicle,” in last 
Friday’s issue, did the Halifax and Dart
mouth Wesleyan ministers the kindness to 
publish their manifesto on education. As 

counter statement, however, the editor 
published a column and a half of what was, 
doubtless, the very best defence which the 
other side can produce. It amouuted to 
this:—those eight Ministers were exposing 
themselves to criticism ; were thoroughly 
belligerent—like Irishmen at a Fair ; were 
guilty of publishing several falsehoods ; 
finally, were good, well disposed, respected 
and educated men, who had allowed them
selves to be deceived and imposed upon.

The article began by designating those 
ministers as kuaves, and ended by allowing 
them the courtesy of being merely tools in 
the hands of others.

Thé following from Rev. C. B. Fitblado, 
in the Ghronicle of Monday last, in reply 
to the Editor’s strictures upon a manifesto 
published by Presbyterian Ministers, is 
quite sufficient to substantiate all the state
ments made by those who'seek a reform. 
We merely ask our readers to imagine 
what fine work of proselytizing must have 
been going under such a system as this 
during the past few years. And when they 
have given imagination the rein, they may 
call on witnesses for the proof It can 
easily be supplied.

You deny most positively that R. C 
Separate Schools are in full operation in the 
oily of Halifax, and you challenge us to the 
proof of it. Well we do not know what kind 
of proof would convince you, Mr. Editor ; but 
we are free to say that it is almost as easy to 
>rove the existence of Separate Roman Catho- 
ic Schools in the city of Halifax as to prove 

the existence of Roman Catholic chapels in 
the same city. It is possible that these schools 
may be under the protection of special legisla
tion, but of their existence some of us have 
been eye-witness, and much as we would like 
to believe your denial we find we cannot do so 
Have the Convent Free School, Russel Street, 
St. Patrick’s and St. Mary’s schools suspend
ed operations for the present, or changed either 
the mode or matter of their instruction ?

Within the last year they were to all intents 
and purposes R. C. separate schools ; we be
lieve they are so still. None except Roman 
Catholic teachers, and those principally Sis
ters of Charity and Christian Brothers in the 
dress of their religious orders, teach in these 
schools—the holidays of the Roman Catholic 
church arc observed^—as can be seen by the 
registers—the Roman Catholic religion by 
forms, images and pictures has been, and we 
believe is still taught in at least some of these 
schools ; and the teachers and schools are 
virtually under the control and management 
of the Roman Catholic aethoritiea. These 
are facts for which we have ample testimony 
which cannot at the present time be put in the 
colums of a newspaper. To say that all this 
has been legalised in working out the law, 
does not, even were it true, alter the /act. 
We testify that our statement is true,—every 
word of it.

that is en honour that anoWHUes the I
■illation of the tomb—os of bar being coo- 
scioosly present with the Lord, anticipating 
the final consummation of her Mias, wL- 
He shall come to be glorified in His sail 
and admired in all them that believe.

On my first visit to Charlottetown— 
which occurred when I was stationed 
the Wallace Circuit, fifty years ago—I bad 
the happiness to form the acquaintance, 
aad receive the genial hospitality of Mrs. 
Morris aad her affectionate husband. She 
was then, and bad been for several years, 
a member of our church, practically evinc
ing her appreciation of iu peculiar as » 
as ordinary means for the cultivation of 
the communion of saints, and manifestly 
verifying in her experience the truth of the 
Scripture maxim, that the ways of wisdom 
are ways of pleasantness. The high esti
mais we sometimes form of professors of 
godliness, in the early stages of our inter
course with them, is, aobappily, not always 
sustained by subsequent observation. This, 
we venture to affirm, never in a single in 
stance, happened with regard to onr de

friend. In her long career, the effi 
cacy of experimental religion was demon
strated by the symmetry of her Christian 
character, maintained with unswerving 
fidelity to the end. Many of the excellent 
of the earth have 1 known ; but one more 
blameless and benevolent, or more uniform
ly meek and amiable than Mrs. Morris, 
have I not known. While I utter this tes 
timony, I do not lose sight of the fact that 
her religious experience was characterised 
by the humble calm of faith, rather than by 
iu exultant triumph. Spiritual life is so 
modified in the phases it exhibits, by con
stitutional temperament and the peculiari
ties of mental character, that Christian 
casuistry often finds it difficult to furnish a 
solution of those diversities. Meanwhile, 
be it remembered that, after all, My living 
is the surest test and best exponent of vital 
godliness.

Love to all,—especially to those who 
were-of the household of God, was the ele 
ment in which this truly gracious woman 
lived and moved. Of her many acts of 
kindness to myself and family, the re mem 
braoce is rendered more vivid and touching 
by her death. Gratitude prompts a refer 
ence to a single instance which may serve 
as an illustration of the spirit by which she 
was habitually animated. My first appoint 
meut as Pastor of our church at Charlotte
town was in 1829. In the autumn of that 
year my wife was prostrated by a serious 
and protracted illness. For several weeks 
the physicians held out no hope of her re
covery. Mrs Morris practically expressed 
her sympathy, in every form that undisseiu- 
bled love could suggest. Our little son 
Matthew Henry, she took to her home, and 
during the time of his mother’s affliction, 
personally cared for him with as much ten 
derness and assiduity as if he had been her 
own child.

Our departed sister experienced fewer 
trials of peculiar magnitude, than often fall to 
the lot of humanity, in so long a course of 
years. Among those that, in the providence 
of God, she was called to sustain, there was 
one especially, by which her passive graces 
were subjected to the test of a fiery ordeal. 1 
alllode to the death of a loved son, whom 
God, in His inscrutable wisdom, was pleased 
to take away in the bloom and vigor of early 
manhood. That painful visitation, so unlock
ed for, fell upon her maternal sensibility with 
overwhelming pressure. But the faithful 
word, Mg grace it sufficient for thee, did 

Sanctified tribu-

in issue. It is well known that every 
possible effort is being made and will be 

within the range of Satanic 
re to overthrow that well 

devised system, and to introduce in the 
of sectarian schools, such elements 

ol discord and inaction, as will retard for 
years the growing intelligence of this Do
minion. Then let men be chosen to legis
lative honors who are sound-hearted, liber
al minded and truly legal ; men that will 
not be bought and sold by money or de
nominational favour. Such men are to be

I enclose some verses which in another | 
form present the loading thought of the 
above remarks. Although they have be
fore appeared io print, they may be new 
and acceptable to some of your readers.

Kttisrttlanreus.

WJfville, Dec. 7, 1874.
THE CHOICE

Which is the happiest death to die 1 
** Oh,” said one, *' If I might choose, 

Long at the gîtes of bliss would 1 lie, 
And feast my spirit ere it fly,

Two dollar* cannot l>- twt.-r y 
; a good, amilv Paper. l b>; Wim.i v 
j bring you good u >*8 for the n. \
! months, and help voti in even good w t 
d*r it anew ami rcv?tmuvud it to \ cur 

i bor*.

Mine were a lingering death—no ptin,
A death which all might lore to See*.
And m irk how bright and swee: would be,
The victory I should gain.
Fain would I catch ahwnn of love,
From th* antel harps that ring above ;
And sing it a- my parting breath,
Quivered ami expired in death,
So that those on earth might hear,
The harp-notes of another sphere ;
And mark when nature faints and die»,
What springs of heavenly life arise.
And gather from the death they view,
A ray of hope to light them through,
When they shall bo departing too. ”

No," said another, “ not so I,
Sudden as thought is the death I would .lie,
I would suddenly lay my shackles by,
Nor bear a single glance at parting,
Nor see the tear of sorrow starting.
Nor hear the quivering lips that bless n*.e.
Nor f el the hau ls of love that press me ;
Nor the frame with mortal terrors shaking.
Nor the heart where love’s soft hands are breaking 

8o I would die !
All b! iss without a pang to cloud it,
All joy without a pain to shroud it ;
Not slain hut caught up—death how fair '
To meet ray Saviour m the air,

So would I die,
Oh Î how bright were the realms of light,
Bursting at once upon the sight ?

Even so I long to go.
These parting hours how sad and slow."
His voice grew faint and fixed his eye,
As if gating on visions of eestacy,
The hue of his cheeks and lip* decayed,
Around his mouth a sweet «mile played.
They looked—he was dead,

Ilia spirit had fled,
Painless and jnci/t as his own desire, 

llis soul undressed 
From her mortal vest,

Hail entered her car of heavenly fire,
And proved how bright,
Were the realms of light,

Burst ituj at once iqx.vi the Hiifht.

was
presented by the Superintendent in brief I „ r
form. The Rev. Mr. McDougall was then not foil in the day of trial 
called upon by the Chairman, and, in a letion wrought 
speech replete with interest, laid before us experience of
as well as it could be done in en hour, the 1 power. Thus it is thst the severe bat stlu

git patience, and patience a richer 
of the Saviour’s preeionsness and

character, progress, aad results ot that 
great work which, in the North West Ter 
rilory, he had, for e decade and a half, 
been prosecuting at the command of his 
Divine Master and under the direction of 
the Methodist Church. We felt whilst he 
was speaking that hie had been a truly 
apostolic work—he had been taming men

tiry discipline of consecrated pain, is t ot no- 
frequently employed by their Heivenly 
Father, to give the perfecting loaches to bis 
likeness in the hearts of his children.

Had I been present, when the sepulchre 
closed over the lifeless remains of our estim 
able friend, I should have felt a mournful 
aatisfactkm in bearing testimony to her many

“ from darkness to light, and frem the ' excellencies. Influenced by the same senti 
— - - - • • ment—while I regret that the offering is not

now worthy of the sukj.-ot—I am wishful that
power of Satan unto God that they might 
receive forgivneaa of sins and inheritance 
among them which are sanctified by faith” 
in Christ. Never before did we so feel the 
grandeur of our missionary work, never 
before did we see more clearly the power 
of the Gospel displayed than in the results 
of his work in the characters of individuals.

Mr. Macdonald, of Toronto, was then 
called upon to address the meeting, and 
spoke with the authority of a man who 
bad himself made sacrifices for Christ and 
hit work, and was prepared to* make still 
more. Io a clear, vigorous, and com
manding manner he set before us the duty 
ol the church—our owe duty. Mr. Mac
donald is evidently no ordinary man. llis 
business talent and great energy have 
made him successful, but he is faf from a 
servant of the world beiug raised by faith 
into the service of God.

Dr. Bsyue (Presbyterian) also addressed 
a few earnest words commendatory of the 
good wot k and expressing gratification at 
past successes.

Financially the meeting was also sttc- 
eessfol. Contributions have already been 
received which amount to about a third 
more than was paid towards both Home 
ami Foreign Missions last year, and more 
will yet be contributed ; and we believe 
tlmt a deeper interest lias been created io 
this holy enterprize of our church.

W. C. B.

Montreal Romanists are in trouble. 
A Roman Catbdfic died, and the Priests re
fused to bury his body because he had been 
a member of some society condemned by 
the Church of Rome. A suit at law was 
entered against the Priests. The judge de
cided for the plaintiff. The case was car
ried to a higher court, and the sentence re
versed by three judges. Finally the plain
tiff appealed to the Privy Council of Eng
land. There, the priesta.lost the case. Costs

LETTER FROM DR. RICHEY.

IN MEMORIAM.
Dear Sir,—I perceive from a recent 

number of the Provincial Wesleyan, that 
Aunabella, the wife of John Morris, Esq , 
of Charlottetown, P. E. Island, is now 
numbered with them that sleep in Jesus. 
The announcement of this event has fallen 
on many hearts as the knell of the depart
ure from earth of one, -the purity and love
liness of whose character eminently adorn
ed her Christian profession, and endeared 
her to a wide circle of friends. In mine it 
has awakened deep emotion and called up 
hallowed and thrilling memories. Under 
the influence of the feelings thus excited, 
my imagination has so vividly portrayed 
the scenes of my revered friend's death and 
sepulture, that, for the time, I seemed not 
only to mingle iu sympathy, but to be asso
ciated iu person, with those who witnessed 
them. Thank God ; io such a case there 
is do room for the agony of hopeless sor
row. By a transition as natural as it is 
consoling, the thoughts soon turn away 
from the gloom of the grave, to contemplate 
the glory that shall be revealed iu the eter
nal destiny of all who die in the Lord. 
And that thus Mrs. Morris died, will be 
the tranquil conviction of all who know 
how she lived. The covenant-keeping 
God, to whom she consecrated herself from 
early womanhood to extreme old age. 
would not, (we might reverently say could 
not) leave her in the final hour. We need 
no testimony from the chamber where she 
met the mortal foe, to assure us, that the 
blessed hope which, for so long a series of 
years, constituted the richest solace of her 
life, did not fail to poor its radiance around 
her when passing through the vale of 
death. Henceforth we shall think of her, 
not so much as sleeping in Jesus,—though

s place should be given in the columns of the 
Wesleyan, to this imperfect tribute to her 
precious memory.

• My mind dwells with sympathizing inter
est on the position of ray now widowed 
friend, of whom it is only just to say, that 
from the general impulses of his own na
ture, as well as from affection for hit wife, 
lie always evinced the utmost pleasure in 
promoting the accomplishment of her be
nignant wishes. After enjoying for more 
than half a century, the blessed companion
ship of such a helpmate, he must keenly 
feel the dreariness of his present isolation. 
May God who comforteth them that are 
cast down, and who can make even be
reavement a blessing, mercifully sustain 
him 1 I feel for him and bis beloved 
daughter and son, I can cherish no better 
desire—I can offer no more appropriate 
prayer, than that they may follow her, whose 
departure they mourn, as she followed 
Christ, and receive her glad welcoming to 
those climes of bliss, where death aud sor
row are unknown. #

Yours faithfully,
Matthew Richey.

Windsor, Nov. 20, 1874.
[This letter was, we are sorry to say, 

delayed lor a week by an oversight.—-Ed.]

LETTER FROM P. E. ISLAND.

In the history of every nation, sanguinary 
straggles form a large portion of the events 
recorded. And yet, it is true that the most 
important battles of our world have been 
bloodless ; namely, those between truth and 
error. The Church of Christ ou earth is a 
militant Church. Her members are war
riors, and by the authority of the Captain 
of our salvation are exhorted to “ fight the 
good fight of faith.” Nor has the period 
yet arrived when we may with safety, retire 
from the conflict. Every Christian is as
sailed with enemies intent on his destruc 
tion. The Church of God is in jeopardy 
every hour. There are unseen battles every 
day, whose results, to the individual con
cerned, are more important than were those 
of Waterloo aud Sebastopol, to their re
spective countries.

The present excitement io Britain, occas
ioned by the outspoken, truthful statements 
of an eminent English statesman, respect
ing the policy and aims of the Papacy, is 
but one of the preliminaries ol a culminat
ing struggle which is soon to be felt in a 
peculiar manner throughout the Protestant 
nations. Iu the gathering conflict, Ger
many has been somewhat in advance ot 
Britain. It was so in the first great Re for 
■nation. Both Britain and America will 
soon find that the policy of Bismarck is the 
only safe one iu dealing with an organiza
tion in our midst that aims at subjugating 
the whole world to Papal authority.

England, more than any other country, 
since 1829, has aided in healing the deadly 
wound of the beast, mod in all probability 
will yet feel most acutely the bite of the 
teeth she has been sharpening by her world
ly policy.

I trust that the approaching political 
contest in my native Province, the security, 
perpétuation and universal operation of the

found in the Province, though but few of |,fljith brighl celestial views ■ 
them are willing to risk the dangers inci
dent to political life io onr day.

I rejoice to perceive by a recent number 
of the Truro “ Sun ” that the spirit of Johu 
Knox still lives and operates among the 
Presbyterians. The style and earnestness 
of their utterances will doubtless tell for 
good upon the interests of free schools. If 
the Baptists and Methodists will harmonize 
with them in efforts to preserve the school 
law, there will be no occasion for painful 
apprehensions

Allow me, Mr. Editor, to express, tor 
the first time, in the columns of your ex
cellent Organ, the almost unmingled satis
faction realized in reading and hearing ol 
the doings of the late General Conference 
in Toronto Truly, there were good and 
wise men there, and a large measure of re
straining, directing and uailiug sgraee, or 
such remarkable unanimity would not have 
been realized. The result of one act alone 
will I believe lead to the speedy union with 
us of all the branches of Methodism in the 
Dominion, I refer to the dropping ot the 
name *• Wesleyan ” from the name of our 
church. I am as intensely Wesleyan as 
any man ought to be, but I prefer having 
no man’s name in the appellation given to 
my religion.

There are on this island two branches of 
the Methodist Church—the Bible Christians 
and ourselves. The former have about 
half as many ministers here as we have.
In some small places there is a preacher of 
each*denomination, where one could easily 
attend to the whole interest now divided be
tween two. In that case many little jealous- 
iee, now operating injuriously would be un 
known. I clearly percieve most pleasing 
indications of a uaion not very remote.
Equally pious with our people, they are 
ready to do anything that will tend to the 
extension of the Redeemer's Kingdom. 1 
anticipate that a short courtship ouly will 
be necessary in order to the solemnization 
of the marriage ceremony. If not allowed 
to consummate the union on this Island be
fore the meeting of the uext General Con
ference, we shall try to have all the prelim
inaries arranged for that occasion.

With many of my brethren I have had 
some fears iu reference to our incomparable 
hymns. But with such a committee having 
charge of that lender subject, I feel assur
ed that uo serious change, either of mutila
tion, dropping, or adding, will be the result 
of the action of the Conference. Permit 
me to suggest to that committee the desir
ability of a greater number of comm in and 
long metre than are now to be found uuder 
some headings in the present hymn-book.
Almost every tune book has a very large 
proportion of these measures, so that our 
people generally sing these more readily 
than they do peculiar metres Under the 
head of “ For the Society meeting ” we 
have 10 hymns, but not one ol long metre, 
and only one of common metre. “ For 
the Society giving thanks,” 13 hymns, aud 
of common and long metres, 1 each. “ De
scribing death,” we have 14 hymns, 3 long 
and 2 common metres. “ Believers pray
ing,” 11 hymns, 1 common metre. “ Be
lievers fighting," 27 hymns, but only one 
of common metre. “ Conviaitd of Bark 
sliding," 14, but only one common metre.
“ Pleasantness of Religion,” 10, but com 
mon metre only 1. “ Exhorting sinners
dec.” 1 common metre, 17 o'hers “ De
scribing inward religion,” 4 ; not one com 
mon metre. Nor does the supplement pre 
sent any improvement in reference to the 
proportion of those metres. On the “ Es. 
tahlishment and extension of Christ’s king
dom," there are 20 hymns, but ouly one 
common metre ; 20 “ on the experience,” 
and 2 only common metres.

In the present Hymn Book there are 
altogether 769 Hymns, ol these there are 
157 long metres and 139 common metres.

It certainly would uot he wise to drop 
from the new edition all those peculiar 
metres which ate but rarely sung, for there 
may yet be ns the result of our union, a 
revival of old-fashioned Methodist ringing- 
In England, Methodism still retains to a 
large extent congregational singing. Let 
us in this growing Dominion, emulate the 
example of the good old parent, whom we 
still remember with gratitude lo God.

G. O. 11.
Cornwall, P. E. /., Dec. 7, 1874.

WHOM THE GODS WOULD 
STROY ” &c.

DE-

A PRAYER AND A WISH.

To the Editor ol the "Provincial Wesleyan.”
Df.au Sir,—The Liturgy of the Church 

of England, ia ou the whole a work of 
great excellence, and well adapted to aid 
the devotions ol prayerful aud pious hearts. 
But like every thing else of human origin 
—and such the compilation is, except in ns 
far as it consists of the ipsiseima verba of 
Scripture—it is not perfect. There are 
expressions contained in it of questionable 
propriety, and some which must be used 
with considerable reservation or qualifica
tion. Such is the case with even that most 
beautiful and impressive portion of it known 
as the Litany, a petition or two of which 
might well be omitted. Allow me to spe
cify one. I refer to that in which we arc 
aught as suppliants to say, “ From light

ning and tempest, from plague, pestileuce 
aud famine, from battle and murder, aud 
from sudden death, good Lord deliver gs ” 
The phrase which I have italicised wilt'be 
the subject of my remarks.

It has always seemed stiange lo me that 
such a petition should occupy a place in the 
Liturgy. How ii was first introduced is 
perhaps sufficiently plain, but that it should 
have been continued through so many 
years of Protestantism, and increased reli
gious light, is not so easy to explain.

Some may tell us that the petition is ap
propriate, because of assumed unprepared- 
ness, on the part of those who use it, for 
the momeutuous event, which is deprecated 
in such solemn terms. There might be 
weight in the argument, if the uoprepar 
edoeas so assumed, were excusable and 
could not be removed. But the want ol pre
paration, if it exists, is our guilt, it should 
not be allowed to continue a single hour, 
nor ueed it. With what propriety then can 
we pray for deliverance from sudden 
death ’’ on the ground indicated ?

If the petition is objectionable as regards 
those who have not complied with the 
claims of the Gospel, still less if possible, 
is it in the case of those who “ have em
braced the hope set before them.” Strange 
indeed is it, if they prefer the destitution 
and sufferings of this life to the blessedness 
of the eternal inheritance, and the enjoy
ments and employments of the heavenly 
state. Instead of praying for protection 
from “ sudden death,” the Scriptural peti
tion, “ Come Lord Jesus, come quickly,"

Dear Mr. Editor,—I send you here
with a clipping "from a late English paper. 
It suggests a novel mode by which those of 
your readers who have been wont to be
lieve aud call themselves Wesleyan Minis 
lers, may test themselves as to their right 
to the title. If successful they will assur
edly pass muster even with the Bishop of 
Lincoln The Reverend gentleman to whom 
•the houor ol making the suggestion belongs, 
seems so sure of his direct succession from 
the Apostles that it seems hardly fair to 
ask him to pass (if he has not already 
passed) the test himself.

Joking aside, it is painful to know that so 
much ignorant bigotry is possible in the 
nineteenth century. I think it is a sign of 
the times however, an illustration ol the 
proverb that whom God wishes to destroy 
He first deprives of bis senses. What say 
you? Yours faithfully,

U. J. B.
St. John's N/l\l Nov. 27th, 1874.
“ At a service held the other day in Kist 

Brent Church, the U/v. Henry Dinner: said 
he could not recognise Wesleyan teachers as 
gospel ministers unless they could allow by 
working n miracle that they had been sent from 
God. We read in the Daily Telegraph that 
lie cautioned members ol the church against 
attending the "preaching houses of Wes ley ans 
or Baptists,as by so doing they encouraged men 
who called themselves minis'ers, which was not 
true, and partook ol a sin called schism. “ The 
church clergy,’’ be maintained, were the direct 
descendants and representatives of the apostles. 
— [Weather delightfully fine ]" There is good 
promenade above the sends at Weston. We 
should have thought that eonaidering the aisle 
ol the weather, the members ol the congrega
tion would have been doing themselves more 
good by taking the air than by listening to the 
Ilrv. Henry Denison.

You cannot do without a good family Paper, 
operaimo o. urn woold much mon, ;uJ Renew your subscription tor the WESLEYAN,

, uusectarmu free school law, will be the COoéisteut. it it expires on the 31st ot this month.

To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan
Dear Sir,—In your excellent paper da 

led Nov. 21st, a letter was inserted trom 
Miner Topper Esq. of Bridgetown, iu which 
lie refers to the successful mission work iu 
connection with the Bridgetown Circuit. 
He asserts that about three years ago our 
theu worthy superintendent Rev. W. II. 
I learlz preached the first Methodist sermon 
in Dalhousie.” I write to correct this mis 
lake, because 1 believe it just to give 

1 honour to whom honour is due." I am 
informed that the ouly local preacher ol 
the above named Circuit, was the first pio
neer who visited Dalhousie., He was the 
first who proclaimed to those settlers the 
grand fuudameutal doctrines of our mol her 
Church, and his labours were attended with 
the DTvmb blessing. Truth

Granville, Nova Scotia, Nov. hth. 1874.
We are quite sure that Mr. T’s expres

sion must have been intended in a seuse 
that was in itself true ; while he would 
with ourselves be sorry to do an injustice 
to any of our worthy local preachers.— 
Editor ]

You esnnot do without s good Ismily Psper. 
Renew your subeqiption for the Wesleyan, if 
it expires on the 31st ol this month.

Mntrlligenrt

St. Stephen, N. B.—I am happy to 
»ay that we had a glorious misaiouary 
meeting, both as it regards the members at
tending, the feeling that pervaded the large 
assembly, the speaking, and also the results. 
The visit of these beloved brethren to the 
circuit will do us a great deal of good, 
spiritually and financially. Perhaps you 
would do well to copy the account of the 
meetiug from the Courier iuto the Wes
leyan. „ J. P.

[It has b^eu crowded out.—Ed.]

ToiÆji'iF, N. B.—The friends of Upper 
Kent, went to the woods a few days ago, 
aud cut the frame for a mission house, aud 
hauled it to the site. The weather was de
lightful, the sleding splendid, and everyone 
worked earnestly. There were Presby. 
terian*f Baptists and Methodistj, all aiming 
to do good. We purpose to get it framed 
aud put up in the coming spring. The 
main house will be 23 * 33. Kitchen 14 * 
20. Fourteen feet post. The rooms will 
all be in proportion.

Silas James

j LIQUOR LICENSES IN HaLII

Licenses to sel! L qnor in Hi! dix nr-»
| granted only on the rvco nnv n J.n-vi f j 
1 j »rity of ratc-piyers in the l> stri * w 
! seller lives, the same at it it in o h >r j i 
| Piovince To afford* Ian r > f r d 
i in our go>1 city th*» la t pro. i 1 s : 
j City Council shall have p »wer .J.v 
Wards into Licensin' Distnc s n >

I one hundred raft»-payers v\ each, 
j ceive that the Council have dm i 
Une into nine such ii.m,;
payers a> follow» :

N >. 1. 105 ; N >. 2, 10 j , N i 
No 4. 10.» ; No 5 120 ; N i ti
No 7. 121 ; Ne. S. 1 to and N .

They will probably do (he «aine t:> 
the other Wards in the (' t\ V 
number of D.stric s would be a lun 
prove ment. ,

If therefore a majority «J th * n’e j tv r$ jn 
any dUtiivt wi»h t • have a lar^ • ihuho t of 
rum-selling esfabii-hiuerits in their i tun ' lute 
neighbour!) o I, they nny a 1 anv "in' wbe 
wishes hi engage hi »neh tratli » by -14111 4 |tig- 
petit ion to the tonne I for a been s,-. If n - A. 
ever a m »j »rity refuse to sign any viehn*’i- 
ti n they in iV drive away a*»t»li 11.1 -mee,* 
from their midst. L»t any pcr-u.i a 1, , m,y 
be solicited to add his signaiuie to -u h a peti
tion, ask himself, before comply.ng urh the 
request, if he would like to have such liqu.*r- 
shop next door to his own dwelling, and then 
refuse to inflict on others what he w.*u d 101 
wish to have put oil himself II re 1» mi op. 
port unity for the friends of temperance to 
work in their own neighbourhoods by m b«> 
trinating their neighbours with temperance 
principles, and putting them on their guard 
lest they should be indu ed to lend th ur 
names towards encouraging their soul a id- 
body destroying business around their o.tu 
homes.

When we think of the dreadful rav.ig- % th* 
demon of strong drink i* making in o •• n-* 
tnqnity, surely no friend of humanity, m wvll 
wisher of the poor wi.l allow his tiam • to 
stand among those who encourage thu I gn I 
ing vico of Intemperance. List any p *r-on 
who may be betrayed into nfliixing his signa
ture to such petition, outsider tint by si» do
ing ho must charge himself with the fesp.Mo
bility of all the destruction, poverty and even 
death that follows the purchase and us» of 
the poison under the license granted 04 such 
application.

Our legislators have not yet arrived at the 
conclusion to prohibit the tmlVi », but th»y 
have made some approach to it in4lnn throw
ing the nous of such trafth on the people ta 
each district.

Halifax is under a large debt of obligation
to the fifteen or twenty thmisan I people— 
friends of temperance—throughout the pro
vince, who petitioned for the enactment, giviug 
these provisions to the law of the land. 
Whilst the rural districts have for some time 
enjoyed comparative freedom fro.11 the evils 
under which Halifax his Iteen sulf-ring, we 
are thankful that at length a slight advance 
has been made in the metropolis. The City 
Council should feel thankful that in this .Jaw 
they have some check put up m the host of 
petitions for licenses that have hitherto ome 
before thorn. Let them carry out the law in 
its foil integrity aud we shall feel that they 
are becoming worthy of the liâHurud title of 
City Fathers.

We append the sections of this restrictive 
law us it now stands .• —

5. Licenses for the sale of intoxicating 
liquors shall only be granted within the City 
of Halifax by the City Council upon tho 
recommendation of the License Committee, 
concurred in by two-third* of such cun mit tee, 
and accompanied by a petition from n majority 
of the rate payers of the licensing district, in 
which the license is proposed to he granted, 
praying for such license. The genuineness of 
the signatures of suoo petitioners s uul ho 
established by nfliditvits to the satisfaction vf 
the City Council.

fl. 8ueh City Council shall have pow< r to 
divide the wards of the1 City into licensing dis
tricts containing not less than one humlr»d 
rate papers each, and shall, each year, have 
prepared, from the assessment rolls, li*t* of 
the rate payers in each licensing district, 
which when approved, shall ho regarded <h 
authoritative lists of the rate-payers in sueh 
districts ; and, until the City Council shall 
define such licensing districts, ouch polling 
district in the City shall he considered licens
ing district.

We ho|w there will b/* no connivance or 
trifling with any of these provisions. The 
The latter douse of the 5th Section, respect
ing the genuineness of the signatures to 
petitions, is specially deserving of attention, 
or corruption will certainly creep in and still 
mislead and defraud the people of the immuni
ty the law is intended to eon fur upon ilium. 
Let the Christian men in the C hi tic 11 be on 
the alert and uo*. shrink^ from applying tbs 
law so as fo make it promit ive of temperance 
and morality, and they will bless their cone 
stituonts probably more than by any part o( 
their work for the City.—CVi. Messenijer-

Most ol the subscriptions to this. l'ap«T t»r- 
minate this month. it is always best to niv 
ill advance. The Taper reads better. Cill 
on your agent, the nearvief Methodist minister, 
or remit directly to the office-

The Eutcnox*.—We copy the 1 >11 mi g 
from the Christian Meeaenyer : The following 
we believe is a correct list of the names s > far 
as they have reached the city. We are not 
{uite sure that the classification into supporters 
ot the Govern'ment and Opposition Will be found 
Correct in every particular : —

The * indicates members of the form t 
House.

Halifax.—(fott.—T. C. Hill, H lw.11.1 1 *r- 
rell. Donald Archibald *

Opp. — W. J. A!mon, M >). (frifii 1, K ibert
Sedgwick.

Colciikhtkr. — Guv't.—Frederick Tut man, 
and Thomas Morrison *

Opp.— John IT Dickie and W. A Patterson. 
Pictou.—Opp.— S. Holmes,* Hugh Camer

on, • Alex. McKay.*
I.f'NKNni no.—Gov't. —Jas. KisenhiuiV W. 

C. DesBriaay.*
(iuYHttououou— Goo't— W. 11. Wylie,* 

C. M. Franchville *
Opp—Stewart Campbell. 
VtCTOaiA.--Govt —I). MeCi
Uncertain.—Mr. Fraser an«l Mr. Kidson. 
Cape Breton.—Alonzo White,* Hon. Mr. 

Ferguson, G. It. Dobson, A. G. Hamilton. 
Kings. — Gael —Henry Shaw, (f; Leander

Rand.
Opp.—D. B. Wood worth.e and W A Porter. 
Cumberland —Gael.—Am >1 Purdy.- 
Opp.—E. Vickery, Charles Townsen l- 
Independent— Hiram Black.
Antiuonisu.—God.—Hon, D. McDonald, 

and Joseph McDonald *
Opp.—Johu J. McKinnon and Joseph l>. 

McDonald.*
DlCiUY.—The nam^s mentioned are. Messrs. 

Doucette, J. C. Wade, Cohn Campbell, M. 
Kobichau.

Queens—Messrs. Freeman,* N. Mack, C. 
T. Moore, C. A'lieon.

Yarmouth -Messrs. Gay ton,* Corning an l 
Ryerson*

Shelburne—Hon. Mr. Robertson* aud
Mr. Jobustou.
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